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oblaw Companies Limited (Loblaw) is Canada’s largest food retailer, and 
through our various banners, Loblaw is committed to providing Canadians 
with a one-stop shopping destination in meeting all their food, health and 
household needs. While food remains at the heart of our o! ering, Loblaw has 
changed Canadians’ perception of what a food retailer should be. Known for 
quality, innovation and value, Loblaw is also a leading provider of professional 
health and pharmacy services. 

Our stores are weekly destinations for over 14 million Canadians, and as such, they are 
convenient locations for pharmacy patients to have their prescriptions " lled—while they shop! 
Our pharmacists provide a range of services from personalized, chronic disease risk assess-
ments, medication reviews and, in select locations, diabetes education classes and access to 
an in-store dietitian. As a result of these o! erings, Loblaw’s pharmacy locations are the best 
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forward to the future possibilities.
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SucceSS 
Story
Loblaw Companies Limited paves the way 
for a new form of health care

By Evan Davies

The Makings 
of a Pharmacy
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W
hen !eodore Pringle Loblaw opened his "rst Lo-
blaw Groceterias Co. Limited store in 1919, he may 
not have realized that he was creating the blueprint 
for the future of food retail in Canada. Over time, 
his ideas came to revolutionize how we shop, and 
stand as the "rst chapter in the long and storied 
history of Loblaw Companies Limited. Decades 

of innovation—and a succession of leadership from W. Garfield Weston of To-
ronto’s bakery dynasty, followed by his son W. Galen, Dave Nichol and finally 
Galen  G. Weston—have brought many changes over time to Canada’s iconic chain, 
each of them raising the stakes in o#ering far more than food to Loblaw’s customers.

New shopping concepts, such as one of the "rst “cash-and-carry” models in 
Canada, electronically operated checkouts, air-conditioned stores and the popular 
no name® brand would usher in new eras of grocery retail, and would subsequently 
lead to the synergy of products and services that characterize the chain today.

!e concept of a “one-stop” shopping experience at Loblaw is something that 
many of us take for granted in 2012. !ree decades ago, however, "lling prescriptions 
alongside the week’s groceries would have been deemed a strange idea for customers 
unused to the pairing. It was a risky retail move to say the least, yet as the continued 
success of the chain’s in-store pharmacies can attest—including the recent milestone 
of its 500th pharmacy location—it was also a winningly innovative idea. 

Following a long tradition of introducing new shopping concepts, Loblaw sought 
the added value of in-store pharmacies beginning in 1981 at one of their large for-
mat, Winnipeg-based Superstores. Initially, the idea was to promote Loblaw as a 
convenient destination for pharmacy. However, several features—including the use 
of computers in the dispensary at a time when most pharmacies were still using type-
writers, extended hours and substantially attractive discounts and lowered fees—saw 
the chain quickly become an innovator and an industry leader. 

L-R: TheodoRe PRingLe LobLaw wiTh 
emPLoyees, aT his faRm neaR aLLisTon, 
on, ciRca 1925; LobLaw gRoceTeRias 
co LimiTed TRansPoRT TRuck in 
gueLPh, on, ciRca 1928.
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Decades of 
innovative 
leadership has 
transformed 

Loblaw into Canada’s largest food retailer.

macy the way the College [of Pharmacists] wanted them to practice. One of the things 
we did at the earliest stage was to actively support the international pharmacy graduate 
community and provided experience training and enabled them to be successfully ori-
entated in the Canadian market,” says Young.  “Since then, we also have worked very 
closely with all Faculty of Pharmacy groups to ensure placements and employment 
opportunities for graduates.” 

In the digital age, Loblaw’s pharmacies also proved to be industry innovators in 
the online world. Drugstorepharmacy.ca was launched in 2001 and o!ered a series of 
valuable services, including a store locator and an online prescription re"ll request. It 
also provided customers with important information pertaining to drug and disease 
management. Once more, Loblaw was pushing pharmacy forward.

Today, practicing pharmacy for Loblaw o!ers exciting opportunities as the com-
pany searches for colleagues who are willing to expand on the holistic approach that 
de"nes their pharmacies. Overall health and well-being is the pharmacy mandate 
at Loblaw, while an eye on advancement means the company will be pursuing new 
avenues in pharmacy innovation.   

Additionally, the DRUGStore PharmacyTM, Loblaw pharmacy and CENTRESantéMD 
concept currently focuses on patient trust, developing loyalty, self-care education, over-
the-counter treatments, as well as creating a positive impact within the pharmacy’s com-
munity. Patients receive a plethora of useful services, including medication, dietary recom-
mendations, consultations, regular clinics, access to "tness centres in select locations and 
a store rewards program that focuses on customer retention. Loblaw’s pharmacies have 

From a business operator’s perspective, 
the possibilities were exciting. Customers 
could be educated by the pharmacist about 
the foods they were purchasing. In turn, 
these customers could then make healthier 
shopping decisions with con"dence. It was 
the "rst step towards a holistic approach that 
the chain continues to embrace to this day. 

With the initial goal of expanding the 
DRUGStore Pharmacy™ brand (Loblaw of-
"cially trademarked #e DRUGStore Phar-
macyTM name in 1994) into an average of 20 
stores per year, a few growing pains were to 
be expected. Convincing customers that a 
grocery store can also function quite success-
fully as a pharmacy is one thing, but convinc-
ing talented pharmacists that they’ll want to 
work in a grocery store is quite a di!erent 
feat. In the earliest days of DRUGStore 
PharmacyTM, Loblaw’s foray into pharmacy, 
colleague recruitment and retention was, in 
the words of Al Young, Director of Pharmacy 
Operations in Central Toronto, “one of the 
greater challenges during the 80s and 90s.”

“#e concept of a pharmacy within a gro-
cery store was new to our pharmacists,” he 
says. “It took a while for them to understand 
they were going to be working in an envi-
ronment where they were going to practice 
pharmacy with a holistic approach in the 
most professional environment possible.” 
Young says it was all about changing the 
mindset that a pharmacy had to be a stand-
alone operation.

“We had to convince them, or to demon-
strate to them that they had to practice phar-

LobLaw President 
GeorGe C. MetCaLf 
and ChairMan 
w. GarfieLd weston, 
CirCa 1964.

toP to bottoM: LobLaws® store staff Portrait, CirCa 1972; 
suPerCentre fLyer with PharMaCist aL younG, oCtober 1987.
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introducing them to the pharmacy team. !ey were also welcomed as patients and 
customers to the Loblaw pharmacy experience. 

“When we "rst endeavored to contemplate such a massive acquisition in such a 
short period of time, many thought it could not be done,” said Tom Mo#att, Acquisi-
tion for Loblaw. However, both the Loblaw and Zellers teams demonstrated that not 
only could it be done, but that the process could run smoothly and with limited issues. 
It was a testament  to the power of collaboration and what can be achieved with proper 
organization, a focus on details and a commitment to see it done thoroughly, and with 
excellence. It is arguably the largest prescription "le move ever.

In August of this year, Loblaw launched Guiding Stars® in Loblaws® banner lo-
cations in Ontario. As a nutritional rating system that allows customers to select 
the healthier eating choices that are available to them, the program hopes to further 
utilize on-site dietitians. 

Looking ahead, Loblaw will continue its role as a pharmacy innovator. Services will 
continue to expand to meet the growing needs of customers, a renewed digital expe-
rience is being readied for 2013, and renovation plans are afoot to ensure that each 
location is capable and ready to step up to the demands of an ever-changing industry.

Loblaw has always been on the front-line of new services and products. !e earli-
est days saw a company changing the concept of what it meant to shop in a grocery 
store, followed by decades of exciting reinvention. With the opening of the chain’s "rst 
pharmacy in 1981, Loblaw continued to broaden the de"nition of  “one-stop” shopping, 
while an ever-evolving holistic approach has since ensured that customers receive the 
best advice aimed at balancing nutrition, wellness and disease management. 

DRUGStore Pharmacy™ locations may have started as pharmacies, but today they’re 
much more—they’re the key to a healthier lifestyle in communities all over Canada. !

evolved into far more than an average pharmacy, 
and for the patients and more than 1,200 phar-
macists on sta# across the country, the results 
are unique and rewarding.

!at’s not to say that there aren’t occa-
sional bumps in the road.

As a national organization, Loblaw faces 
the challenge of keeping up with changing 
provincial pharmacy regulations. With phar-
macists’ expanded scope of practice, Young 
and his counterparts across Canada make it 
a priority to understand how they can sup-
port their pharmacists to develop the skills 
and con"dence to provide customers with 
expanded services. “We need to be able to re-
spond to these challenges quickly so that we 
are ahead of the curve,” says Young. 

Another challenge is provincial drug plan 
reforms, such as the recent dramatic cutbacks 
in Ontario. Whereas some Ontario pharma-
cies struggled to cope, often cutting operational 
hours and sta# numbers, Loblaw announced 
an aggressive expansion of its services. More 
pharmacies would open across the province, 
keeping longer hours than the competition. In 
those tumultuous times, pharmacy expansion 
was a risky move to be sure. But according to 
Young, “the gamble did pay o#.”

Fast forward to 2012 as Loblaw celebrates 
the opening of its 500th pharmacy location, and 
it’s clear that the company isn’t ready to rest on 
its laurels. On April 24, the pharmacy team 
commenced the transfer of prescription "les 
from 106 Zellers pharmacy locations into 105 
Loblaw pharmacies. One Loblaw pharmacy 
location was even the recipient of two Zellers 
pharmacy locations. !e transfer process took 
a total of 70 days to complete, ending on July 2, 
2012. !e acquisition and move involved mil-
lions of prescriptions, involving hundreds of 
thousands of patients in all provinces with the 
exception of Quebec. 

As a result, all of the patients  involved 
were contacted by mail or personally by 
telephone by the pharmacy team of the re-
ceiving stores notifying them of the move of 
their prescriptions to Loblaw pharmacy and 

It took a while for them to understand they were going 
to be working in an environment where they were 
going to practice pharmacy with a holistic approach in 
the most professional environment possible.”

“The concepT of a pharmacy 
wiThin a grocery sTore was new 
To our pharmacisTs.

drugsTore
pharmacyTm 

circa 1993; 
Below: 
drugsTore 
pharmacyTm 

circa 2007.
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A WINNING 
COMBINATION 
SETS LOBLAW 
APART

L
oblaw shook up the profession of pharmacy when it opened its 
!rst in-store pharmacy in Winnipeg, Manitoba in 1981. “Mixing 
food, pharmacy and general merchandise? "at was considered 
crazy talk back then,” recalls Gayle Romanetz, Senior Director 
of Pharmacy operations in Manitoba/Saskatchewan. “"e three 
together was a new approach and it set the stage for a whole new 
concept of one-stop shopping.”

"at unique combination proved to be a winning one. "irty years after the 
launch of that !rst in-store pharmacy, Loblaw welcomed its 500th pharmacy into 
the fold this past November in a Fortinos® grocery store owned by franchisee Photis 
Kelpis, in Burlington, ON. And a year earlier, in November 2011, it opened another 
pharmacy of note within a new 85,000 sq. ft. Loblaws® store in the revitalized his-
toric Maple Leaf Gardens* building.

When that !rst pharmacy opened in Winnipeg, there were criticisms, warning 
that the combination of food and drugs would never work and disapproving of phar-
macists who worked in a food store. “It was common to see competitors’ advertise-
ments that promoted the fact that they weren’t a food store and therefore they ‘put 
pharmacy !rst,’” recalls Romanetz. 

Trailblazing in pharmacy
It didn’t take long for that perception to be dispelled and ‘bigger was better’ was an 
immediate hit with customers. With a size of just under 100,000 sq. ft., the Win-
nipeg store (with 5,000 sq. ft. devoted to the dispensary and frontshop) drew swarms 
of people right from the beginning. “I recall hearing many war stories about how the 
store managers had to periodically lock the doors and restrict access when there were 
lineups of people outside—letting everyone in would not have been manageable,” 
says Romanetz. 

Customers loved all the ‘!rsts’ the store had to o#er—from innovations such as 
scanners (some customers were initially skeptical that the scanners could accurately 
check prices so a clerk would roam the store on roller skates to con!rm prices on the 
shelf when there was a dispute), to guaranteeing low prices on staple items. "ey 
also introduced private label products such as the no name® brand (and later, la-

top: early pharmacy, circa 1994; bottom: 
500th pharmacy in fortinos® at 5111 new 
street,  burlington, on, 2012. 

From the very first 
pharmacy to the 500th, 
patients continue to 
reap the benefits By Anne Bokma



member backrooms full of pallets of diapers, baby 
food and formula. !e strategy was to market to 
moms, who we knew made the majority of pur-
chasing decisions on behalf of the family,” he says.

Romanetz, who has been with Loblaw since 
1984, says all these years later it’s still the ‘"rsts’ that 
get her excited about working at the company. “!e 
"rsts continue, whether it’s revamping the store de-
sign, developing innovative service programs and 
encouraging our pharmacists to be role models and 
volunteers in the community that work hard to sup-
port advocacy and regulatory organizations. I ad-
mire the leaders who started this whole concept— 
they didn’t care what the guy across the street was 
saying. !ey had a vision and they stuck to it.”

!at vision is evident in the newly opened Loblaws® at Maple Leafs Gardens* loca-
tion. !e store, which retains the charm of the iconic arena with such design elements 
as a large, three-dimensional sculpture created from reclaimed stadium chairs and a 
special marker in aisle 25 indicating where centre ice used to be located, employs a full-
time dietitian who also assists pharmacy customers in making healthier food choices.  

bels such as President’s Choice®, PC® 
Organics® and Joe Fresh®) and o#ered 
expanded store hours (staying open 
until 10 p.m. Monday to Saturday 
and a later opening on Sundays). 
Loblaw pharmacies also led the pack 
and introduced automation to make 
pill counting more e$cient, and de-
veloped training programs for techni-
cians that encouraged them to develop 
their skills and eventually take more 
responsibility behind the counter for 
the non-dispensing tasks. Another 
"rst was promoting a cost-e#ective 
dispensing fee, which caused some 
controversy in the profession. “We 
didn’t make a lot of friends when we 
charged a $1.99 dispensing fee when 
others were charging $10-12,” recalls 
Romanetz. “We were the "rst to do this. 
Back then it was a di#erent world—there 
were no cognitive services you could bill for 
so you made your bread and butter from 
dispensing fees, professional allowances and 
volume in your front store.” Volume was one 
area where Loblaw excelled—buying in huge 
quantities allowed the store to o#er reduced 
prices to customers. “For example, we were 
really aggressive in the baby category and re-

“I admire the leaders who started this 

whole concept—they didn’t care what 

the guy across the street was saying. 

They had a vision and They 
sTuck To iT.”

Top: price checker on 
roller skaTes, 1989; 
boTTom: illusTraTion of 
loblaws® sTore aT maple 
leaf Gardens*, Grand 
openinG november, 2011.

Auro Pharma Inc. congratulates 
Loblaw on opening their 500th  

pharmacy this year.

We are looking forward to our 
continued mutual growth

www.auropharma.ca
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says Kupka. “Lots of people are enthusiastic 
that this store !nally has a pharmacy.” Ser-
vices o"ered include MedsChecks, Healthy 
Heart Check PLUS! assessments, diabetes 
risk assessments and compliance packaging.

#irty years after opening its !rst phar-
macy, the early naysayers have been proven 
wrong and no one questions Loblaw’s win-
ning strategy of combing food and drugs. 
“Our pharmacists are proud to work in a 
pharmacy that can help patients make the 
connection between food, health and the 
prescriptions they need,” says Romanetz. 
“We have a wonderful and unique oppor-
tunity to talk to customers about nutrition 
through our cardiovascular and diabetes risk 
assessment programs. We really focus on 
taking a holistic approach to patient care.” !

For example, Dean Miller, VP Pharmacy Operations says that the pharmacists there 
often connect patients newly diagnosed with diabetes with the dietitian right in the 
store so they can receive assistance on making healthier food choices. #e dietitian has 
a phone with her at all times so that the pharmacist can call and arrange for the patient 
to set up a time to meet with her.

“Maple Leaf Gardens has exceeded our expectations as a unique patient care prac-
tice site for both patients and pharmacy students! Our pharmacy at MLG o"ers pro-
grams such as diabetes risk assessments, cardiovascular screenings and callbacks for all 
patients newly diagnosed with diabetes, hypertension or even just as a follow up for 
those on acute therapy, like antibiotics,” says Miller.

#e pharmacy is also just down the street from the Leslie Dan Faculty of Pharmacy 
at the University of Toronto, and has become a very popular rotation site for pharmacy 
students knowing that the combination of practice setting and superior pharmacy 
team will be a winning combination as they prepare to enter the profession. “Loblaw 
pharmacy loves pharmacy students and we try and welcome as many as we can into our 
pharmacies from all 10 pharmacy schools across Canada,” says Miller. 

Attracting all types of patients
#e downtown Loblaws® at Maple Leaf Gardens* location serves a broad range of 
clientele, ranging from students to seniors. “Our customers are thrilled that they can 
do their food shopping and pick up their prescriptions at the same time. #ey really 
appreciate the one-stop shopping experience we o"er, and are excited by the retail 
theatre this location has become known for,” said Miller.

#e same is true for Loblaw’s newly opened 500th pharmacy in the Fortinos® 
grocery store in Burlington, says pharmacy manager Kerri Kupka. #e addition of 
the pharmacy to the existing store was part of the recent store-wide renovations 
and seniors, who are a signi!cant demographic group in this suburban community, 
are bene!tting in particular. “#e fact that they don’t have to drive everywhere 
and can get everything they need under one roof really simpli!es things for them,” 

“Our pharmacists are 
prOud tO wOrk in a 
pharmacy that can help

patients make the connection 

between food, health and the 

prescriptions they need.”
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AWARENESS, 
PREVENTION, 
MANAGEMENT

 “WoW, you can do that?” 
 “don’t I need an appoIntment?” 
 “What? It’s free?”

E
xpressions of surprised gratitude are common among Loblaw 
pharmacy customers when they discover the wide range of 
services available to help them manage their chronic illnesses 
and promote good health. “People are almost shocked to dis-
cover all that we can do to help them be healthy,” says Fred 
Bristow, managing pharmacist at Loblaws® Queen and Port-
land location in downtown Toronto. 

“We’re taking our corporate values surrounding good nutrition and healthy eat-
ing and applying them to the pharmacy,” says Dean Miller, VP Pharmacy Opera-
tions, Loblaw Companies Ltd. Not surprisingly, the company’s various integrated 
health initiatives focus on three conditions that are not only highly prevalent but 

fresh produce 
and pharmacy 
WIthIn reach at 
a Zehrs® store In 
kesWIck, on.

Loblaw’s pharmacy 
programs make 
the food-health 

connection for better 
patient outcomes

By Elizabeth Garel



To date, Loblaw pharmacists have helped:

Pharmacists educate at-risk individuals and patients already taking blood pressure 
medications about the link between sodium and hypertension, appropriate daily in-
takes of sodium, and the need to track personal sodium intake.

 “O!ering these services through our pharmacies makes it convenient for customers to 
have their risks assessed and then get the prevention or management information they 
need,” explains Michael Lovsin, Loblaw’s Senior Vice President of Health and Wellness.

In February 2012, Loblaw launched S.A.L.T. (Sodium Awareness Lifestyle Tips), 
a program developed in partnership with Hypertension Canada. "e month-long 
of activities centre on cardiovascular health with a special focus on sodium intake 
guidelines according to Hypertension Canada’s CHEP recommendations. 

In October 2012, Hypertension Canada awarded Loblaw’s pharmacy group with 
the Certi#cate of Excellence for this positive approach to health management and 
sodium reduction.

Diabetes check up
When someone is diagnosed with diabetes, one of the #rst questions they ask is, 
“What can I eat?” Loblaw’s pharmacists are ideally and uniquely situated to answers 
those concerns.

also closely associated with food choices: 
namely, food allergies, cardiovascular disease 
and diabetes. Working with well-respected, 
third-party health organizations, Loblaw 
pharmacies o!ers unique patient education 
programs to help customers prevent, recog-
nize and manage these conditions.

Allergy alerts
Approximately 2.5 million Canadians report 
having a food allergy, which can lead to a 
life-threatening anaphylactic reaction. With 
the Food Allergy Management Assessments 
program, developed in partnership with 
Anaphylaxis Canada, Loblaw’s pharmacists 
help customers recognize their allergy trig-
gers, create an anaphylaxis emergency plan 
and understand the proper use of epineph-
rine auto injectors. 

Heart of the matter
Despite hypertension being one of the most 
common chronic health conditions a!ect-
ing Canadians, 80% of people do not realize 
that high blood pressure is associated with 
heart disease. Loblaw’s pharmacists are help-
ing to rectify that with free patient education 
and cardiovascular risk assessments, includ-
ing blood pressure and cholesterol readings. 

Over 
55,000 
customers check 
their blood 
pressure and 
cholesterol levels

Over 
25,000 
customers assess 
their risk of 
diabetes

Over 
4,000 
customers learn how to deal 
with food allergies and prepare 
an anaphylaxis emergency plan 
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can do their grocery shopping, get pharmacist advice and/or their prescriptions !lled, 
and learn more about diabetes all under one roof,” says Christina Beyer, National 
Director of Corporate Alliances with the Canadian Diabetes Association. “With 
approximately 14 million shoppers per week, Loblaw enables us to reach as many 
people as possible,” she adds. 

“Being in a grocery store allows pharma-
cists to o"er great continuity of care,” says 
Bristow. He doesn’t just talk to patients about 
how food a"ects their blood glucose levels, he 
can actually walk them over to the produce 
department to discuss healthier choices or 
refer them to the in-store dietitian for more 
guidance. “We have all the resources our pa-
tients need right here,” he says. 

In 2011, in collaboration with the Cana-
dian Diabetes Association, Loblaw launched 
the Get Checked Now program to raise 
awareness of diabetes and screen 25,000 cus-
tomers for their risk of diabetes. #ose at risk 
or who have the disease can get more infor-
mation through a variety of in-store diabetes 
education programs, including one-on-one 
consultations with the pharmacist, group 
clinics and information sessions coupled with 
diabetes-friendly cooking classes or dietitian-
led store tours. Loblaw also o"ers special 
events each November—Diabetes Awareness 
Month—such as the Grocery Cart Check 
Up, (where registered dietitians provide help-
ful tips about grocery cart items and nutrition 
labeling), as well as pharmacist-led sessions 
on blood glucose monitoring.

“Loblaw can be considered a ‘one-stop 
shop’ for a person with diabetes—individuals 

LobLaw customers 
partake in an in-store 
diabetes education cLass.

“being in a grocery store aLLows pharmacists 
to offer great continuity of care.” 

(continued on page 23)



With one in three Canadians shopping at a Loblaw store each week, the chain sells 
more fresh fruits and vegetables than anyone else in this country. On this basis alone, 
you could say that Loblaw is the leading health and wellness retailer in Canada. Now, 
the company is formalizing its lead role in promoting good health and empowering 
customers to make the connection between the food they eat and their wellbeing.

“‘Empowering’ really is the key word,” says Michael Lovsin, Loblaw’s Senior Vice 
President of Health and Wellness. “We know that three-quarters of people falter on 
their journey to a healthier lifestyle. Our goal is to support them in making healthier 
choices.”

One way Loblaw makes it easier for people to make nutritional choices is the new 
Guiding Stars® program. Launched this past summer in 44 Ontario Loblaws® banner 
stores, the Guiding Stars® program provides shoppers with at-a-glance nutritional 
guidance: foods are assigned a one, two or three-star rating. 

Additional nutritional advice—from a tour of the grocery aisles to lessons in 
reading nutritional panels—is available from registered dietitians, now serving 50 
Loblaw stores across Ontario. Loblaw pharmacists also receive training in nutrition, 
preparing them to answer the many food-related questions they receive from 
shoppers on a daily basis. 

Healthier options extend beyond the traditional grocery, and even pharmacy, 
aisles. The Loblaw chain includes more than 100 in-store medical clinics, more 
than 114 optical departments, 340 Natural Value™ departments, and 60 in-store 
GoodLife FITNESS® centres—giving customers the option to address virtually every 
aspect of health promotion with one-stop convenience. 

“Life is about choices and balance,” says Lovsin. “Loblaw truly wants to make a 
difference in raising Canadians’ awareness of how health, wellness and the food we 
eat are connected.” 

“Life is about choices and 
baLance, LobLaw truLy 

wants to make a difference 
in raising canadians’ 

awareness of how heaLth, 
weLLness and the food we 

eat are connected.” 

a LobLaw pharmacy in a reaL canadian 
superstore® in south cambridge, on.

Health promotion

CONGRATULATIONS  

LOBLAW  
FOR YOUR 500TH PHARMACY  

IN CANADA!



Life-changing results
“We’ve had amazing feedback on these pro-
grams—and not just from our customers. Our 
pharmacists tell us that they really appreciate 
the opportunity to explore avenues beyond 
their traditional dispensing role,” says Miller. 

Bristow agrees, reporting that o!ering 
disease management and health promotion 
initiatives are “intellectually challenging and 
professionally rewarding.” He recalls one case 
in particular: a mentally challenged young 
woman who initially refused to make eye 
contact with, let alone speak to, anyone in 
the pharmacy when she came into the store. 
Bristow persisted with greeting her each 
time he saw her, until one day she handed 
him a blister pack of medications and later 
agreed to his o!er to sit down and review all 
her medications. Not only did this patient’s 
blood pressure improve thanks to medica-
tion changes that Bristow recommended, 
her psychiatric condition also stabilized. 
“Initially, I saw this as a medication review, 
but it turned into an opportunity to develop 
a relationship with this patient. Her health-
care team actually came in and told us that 
we had made a big di!erence in this woman’s 
life—all because we went beyond just "lling 
her prescription,” Bristow says.  !

In 2010, 

2.7 million 
(7.6%) 
people in Canada had 
diabetes. It is estimated that 
this number will grow by 1.5 
million over this decade to 
4.2 million (10.8%) by 2020. 

1 million 
Canadians have diabetes 
but don’t know it. 

5.4 million 
Canadians have prediabetes, putting them at 
very high risk for developing type 2 diabetes.

Six million Canadian adults have high blood 
pressure, representing 19% of the adult population.

A further 20% of Canadian adults have pre-hypertension.

22.7% 
of Canadians 
aged 20 years 
have been diagnosed 
with hypertension.

One in two 
Canadians know 
someone with a 
serious food allergy.

The incidence of 
food allergies is 

highest amongst 
young children (under 3), 
with close to 6% affected.

Loblaw is addressing key 
Canadian health needs

A LobLAw phArmAcy 
At LobLAws® Queen 
And portLAnd, 
toronto, on, 2011.
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A SCORE FOR SUCCESS

I
f you’ve ever won one, you’ll know the best thing about getting an award 
isn’t the plaque, trophy or ceremony, it’s what the award is telling you 
about your organization. For pharmacists at Loblaw stores, the abun-
dance of recognition they’ve received in the last few years speaks vol-
umes about their commitment to service quality. 

Dean Miller, Vice President of Pharmacy Operations at Loblaw Com-
panies Limited, says many of the company’s recent awards fall under the 

category of pharmacy innovation, and he attributes much of the success to the com-
mitment of the pharmacists on site. “You could put together these great programs 
but if you don’t have the execution at the store level they don’t really get the uptake 
they were meant to get,” he explains. 

In 2011, Loblaw won the profession’s prestigious Commitment to Care and Service 
Award for Health Promotion for its “Get Checked Now” campaign, o!ered in collabo-
ration with the Canadian Diabetes Association (CDA). Loblaw’s 462 pharmacists out-
side of Quebec o!ered the service and 80 pharmacies held an additional one-day event. 
In six months more than 13,000 diabetes risk assessments were completed for patients.

While such high participation levels are impressive, the health bene"ts to patients 
were no doubt even more so. Seventy-three per cent of these 13,000 had one or more 
risk factors for developing diabetes and received a blood glucose test. Of those who 
took the test, 162 were identi"ed as high risk and were referred to their doctor.

Rachelle Rocha, Loblaw’s Senior Director, Pharmacy Operations for Northern 
Ontario, helped roll out the program and says it was, and still is, a timely one. She 
says everyone is a!ected by diabetes in some way, including those who have the dis-
ease or have lost loved ones due to diabetes complications, or the employers and 
governments who pay the accompanying healthcare costs.

“#rough more and more research we see how much the foods we eat are tied to 
our health and well being,” says Rocha. “I’ve been working [for Loblaw] since 1996 

A roster of kudos 
proves that the 

Loblaw pharmacy 
team is making 
a difference to 

health care

By Adam Pletsch

(L-R michaeL cLoutieR, 
canadian diabetes 
association pResident 
and ceo, Rob dixon, 
LobLaw phaRmacist 
and dean miLLeR, Vp of 
phaRmacy opeRations)

the Get checked now campaiGn won a 2011 commitment to caRe and seRVice awaRd.



and I’ve always thought ‘Why aren’t we exploiting our food/pharmacy/health niche?’ 
I’m really proud that our leadership has taken to developing programs like this, that 
really put our pharmacists at centre stage alongside dietitians with subject matter 
that is so important to so many people.”

Loblaw also won a Commitment to Care and Service Award in 2008 for Corpo-
rate Healthcare Initiative with the South Huron Hospital Association (SHHA). !is 
small rural hospital, based in Exeter, Ont., had no internal pharmacy services and its 
prescription system was susceptible to human error. Medication records were hand-
written by nurses, and when drugs were ordered, they were kept on portable carts that 
couldn’t be locked.

With implementation of the new system, the hospital has reduced drug waste. 
Also, its previously unsecured carts are now equipped with automatic locks, with 
"ngerprint and passcode security. In its new technology system, patient and drug in-
formation is transferred easily between the pharmacy and SHHA. And today, when 
patients are admitted into the hospital, their data is directly populated into the new 
pharmacy computer software. Loblaw’s pharmacists can review medication orders 
and clinical lab data to check for accuracy. 

And the kudos keep coming. Last month, Loblaw’s pharmacy group was awarded 
the Certi"cate of Excellence by Hypertension Canada for “its e#orts and positive ap-
proach on health management and chronic disease and speci"cally on sodium reduc-
tion with the S.A.L.T. (Sodium Awareness Lifestyle Tips) campaign.”

A grocery store setting that attracts three out of every 10 Canadians on a weekly ba-
sis provides the perfect opportunity to discuss many issues, including nutrition, allergy 
risks and the choices in purchasing local, organic and healthier products, says Miller. “We 
sought to di#erentiate our services in a way that we thought nobody else could match, 
and that was around health, wellness and nutrition.”

Miller says this latest honour is proof that Loblaw’s pharmacies have gained signi"cant 
industry respect. “And it’s safe to say that the pharmacy experience you get in a Loblaw 
pharmacy today is completely di#erent than it was two, three or even "ve years ago.”  !

There may be no official prize to show for 
it yet, but Loblaw pharmacy couldn’t be 
more proud of its educational programs 
for pharmacy students. The company 
invests significant time and money in 
all 10 Canadian university pharmacy 
schools, making sure not to play 
favourites among schools or students.

“We believe a strong student 
recruitment program is all about 
education, and really the prize that comes 
out of it at the end is when students 
consider Loblaw as a good career choice,” 
says Dean Miller, VP of Pharmacy 
Operations for Loblaw Companies Limited.

In Miller’s perspective, if Loblaw 
provides good mentorship and helps 
students become more knowledgeable 
around nutrition, health and wellness 
than the average pharmacist, it has 
succeeded. “The student perception 
of Loblaw pharmacy is my absolute 
barometer of how our brand is being 
built and what kind of prestige it has in 
the marketplace.” 

Tapping into pharmacy’s future 

TELUS Health is proud to
celebrate the opening of
the 500th Loblaw pharmacy. 

Want to put your patients first? 

Pharmacists play an important role in helping patients 
manage their health. That’s why we are proud to offer 
innovative solutions for pharmacists and their patients, to turn 
information into better health outcomes.

TELUS Pharma Space is an online platform that helps pharmacists better communicate with and 
collect information from patients, and offer a range of value-added services to help them stay healthy. 

Visit telushealth.com/pharmacists to learn more about our solutions. 



FIRST LOBLAW 
GROCETERIAS 
STORE OPENS

1933
DEPARTING FROM 
SELF-SERVE, 
LOBLAW BEGINS 
SELLING MEAT 
AND PRODUCE—
FIRST OF ITS KIND 
IN CANADA.

1978
NO NAME®  
BRAND 
INTRODUCED

1956
LOBLAW 
COMPANIES LIMITED 
IS FORMED

1981
LOBLAW’S 
FIRST 
PHARMACY 
OPENS IN 
WINNIPEG

1983
INSIDER’S 
REPORT® IS 
LAUNCHED

1994
LOBLAW OFFICIALLY 
TRADEMARKS 
THE DRUGSTORE 
PHARMACY™ NAME

2001 
DRUGSTOREPHARMACY.CA 
IS LAUNCHED

2008 
LOBLAW WINS ITS 
FIRST COMMITMENT 
TO CARE & SERVICE 
AWARD FOR CORPORATE 
HEALTHCARE INITIATIVE

LOBLAW OPENS ITS 
500TH PHARMACY 
LOCATED IN 
BURLINGTON, ON

2011 
LOBLAW LAUNCHES GET 
CHECKED NOW PROGRAM IN 
COLLABORATION WITH THE 
CANADIAN DIABETES ASSOCIATION

LOBLAWS® 
STORE 
OPENS AT 
MAPLE LEAF 
GARDENS*

1919

TIMELINE 1919-present

2012  
L-R: Kerri Kupka, Dean Miller.

since l 1993

TM

Congratulations to Loblaw 
on reaching another milestone.  

500 pharmacies and growing.
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L: Kerri KupKa, pharmacy manager, with dean miLLer, Vice president, pharmacy OperatiOns at LObLaw’s 500th pharmacy 
Opening. r: christina sieKieL, pharmacy cLerK; jOhn baird, seniOr directOr Of pharmacy OperatiOns - OntariO sOuth; dean 
miLLer; sdrjan suceVic, directOr pharmacy OperatiOns - tOrOntO west; Kerri KupKa, pharmacy manager.

A BRIGHT FUTURE 
FOR LOBLAW 

PHARMACISTS
More services, more 

technology and more 
emphasis on overall 

health will bene!t the 
profession and the 

patients it serves

By Sonya Felix

By Sonya Felix



“Flu vaccines are a good example and most pharmacies will see this as an opportunity,” 
he says. “Pharmacy administered !u shots are great for improving local access versus long 
waits at public health clinics or doctors’ o"ces. And we believe more services like that will 
come to help relieve growing pressures on healthcare costs.” Miller says a blending and 
realization of new norms in health care is emerging as  tasks previously limited to doctors 
and nurses are spreading out to other healthcare practitioners like pharmacists. “At the 
same time, other practitioners are taking on some of what pharmacists do,” he adds. “We 
are now working these changes into our business model.”

A leader in pharmacy programs
Already, Loblaw is a top provider of MedsChecks in Ontario and Miller says the company 
is well on its way to implementing more pharmacy services and working them into the 
everyday work plan. “Loblaw is starting to get recognition as a leader and a lot of our pro-
grams are now geared more to professional services rather than just providing information.”

A critical factor facilitating this greater emphasis on professional services is the 
rising number of regulated pharmacy technicians in Ontario, British Columbia and 
Alberta, with other provinces expected to follow suit. As Miller points out, by hiring 
registered technicians to work in dispensaries, pharmacists will have more time to 
provide services and interact with patients. “If you don’t need a pharmacist to check 
a prescription, then why do it,” he says. “Being more hands on in front of the counter 
is good for our pharmacists and our customers.”

In 2012, Loblaw began strongly encouraging pharmacy technicians to gain regis-
tered status and hired 30 to work in Ontario stores. “Currently, it’s a rarity to see even 
one registered technician in a pharmacy, but in the future we expect to see multiple 
techs—it will become the new norm,” says Miller. “We’ve already started to build the 
technician’s role into our labour model and expect the number to increase. #ey will 
de$nitely play a bigger part going into 2013.”

As well as greater use of registered technicians, Miller foresees that technology will 
create more e"ciency in the dispensary. “Right now, the experience of $lling a prescrip-

I
t takes careful thought and planning 
to turn today’s trends into a success-
ful long-term business strategy. With 
the opening of Loblaw’s 500th phar-
macy in Canada this year, the retail 
giant is paving the path to a bright 
future that incorporates pharmacists’ 

expanding scopes of practice, a growing range 
of paid pharmacy services, the potential of 
evolving technology, and a strong emphasis on 
health and wellness promotion. 

“We have big plans ahead,” says Dean 
Miller, Vice President, Pharmacy Opera-
tions at Loblaw Companies Limited. “Our 
pharmacies already lead the pack in terms of 
services and creating e"ciencies, and in 2013 
and beyond, we will build on these capabili-
ties. It’s really exciting to envision the future.”

#e expansion of pharmacists’ scope of 
practice in various provinces across Canada is 
pushing the profession into taking a stronger 
than ever role in health care; it’s also creat-
ing broader options for providing pharmacy 
services. Noting that new scopes of practice 
apply to retail pharmacy in general, and that 
there is a lot more expanded scope to come 
down the road, Miller emphasizes the impor-
tance of picking among the options for what 
is right for Loblaw pharmacies. 



eating with the goal of preventing unforeseen 
diseases, food allergies and nutrient depletion 
related to medication therapy. We’ll have an 
even bigger role to play in the store as we more 
closely link pharmacy with nutrition.”

Going forward, Loblaw wants customers 
to view its pharmacies as places where they 
can talk to a health professional about health 
and nutrition. To that end, the company’s last 
pharmacy conference focused on food and diet 
and Miller jokes that a casual observer o! the 
street may have thought they’d wandered into a 
meeting of dietitians. “But our goal is to create a 
pharmacist with greater working knowledge of 
nutrition and health that can connect with the 
grocery store and the dietitians in the store,” he 
explains. “"e pharmacists love it and we see it 
as another stepping stone for our future.” !

tion is the same as always but the reality of drug reform is causing us to rethink our 
e#ciency model,” he says. “You can only do so much with space and e#ciency, people 
and processes. You can only add so many people, but with technology we will boost 
e#ciencies even further.”

Electronic medical records and the authority to scan scripts should make a dif-
ference once they become available. In the meantime, however, prescriptions can’t 
be $lled online and the industry has not yet adopted mobile applications. “We are 
just on the cusp of what’s possible with digital technology and I imagine we will see 
a lot more coming,” says Miller. “Mobile apps and robotic technology could help us 
provide better service so that we can reduce waiting times for customers. It will take a 
huge upfront investment but I think it will pay o! down the road. We’ve already add-
ed e#ciencies of labour with our work%ow management system, but once you reach 
the maximum you need to $nd technological solutions. "at’s one of our next steps.”

With greater e#ciencies in the dispensary and a stronger focus on pharmacy services, 
Loblaw pharmacists are keen to embrace a bigger role in health promotion. “Pharmacists 
are typically seen as taking a reactive role as dispensers of medication,” says Miller. “How-
ever, in the future we see ourselves in a more proactive role in health care.”

"at ambition is already evident in partnerships with the Canadian Diabetes Associa-
tion, Anaphylaxis Canada and Hypertension Canada, which have helped the chain to of-
fer unique patient services and education targeted at chronic disease. “Our expanding role 
in health promotion is now tweaking the interest of various patient groups,” says Miller. 
“Pharmacy has an advantage because we are accessible and armed with good information. 
Our strength in being in a grocery environment allows us to focus on healthier food and 

“Pharmacists are tyPically 
seen as taking a reactive role 
as disPensers of medication. 
however, in the future we see 
ourselves in a more Proactive 
role in health care.”
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500 Ways To Help 
Canadians Stay Healthy.

Congratulations to Loblaw Companies Ltd. 
on the opening of your 500th pharmacy

Enriching lives globally with quality and affordable pharmaceuticals


